Fire danger is high throughout area

Whitaker tax judgment is being contested by county

Postal rates are going up

Payment conflict arises

Cemetery is all that's left
Carthage Cup names new president, board chairman

Red River Revel is accepting applications

Elysian Fields election Tuesday

Federal Jury finds in favor of Soape

Beckville buys fire truck

School Board ponders changing grading system

Local twirlers win honors

140 acres burned in 10 area fires
Sun Gas Company is increasing its production

The Sun Gas Company is increasing its production of natural gas. This move comes after a series of successful exploration efforts in East Texas. The company has been working to expand its operations to meet growing demand for natural gas. With this increase, Sun Gas aims to enhance its position as a major supplier in the region. The expansion is expected to create new jobs and contribute to the local economy.
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Priscilla Adams

PANOLA COUNTY OIL & GAS REPORT

Panola County has been noted for its oil and gas resources. The county is home to several oil and gas exploration companies, and there is ongoing activity in the area. The county's geological formations are known to contain significant reserves of oil and natural gas. This has attracted companies looking to expand their operations in the region. The report highlights the importance of the oil and gas industry to the local economy and discusses the latest developments in the sector.

$ DOLLAR DAYS SAVINGS $

Prices Good 3 Days

Mon., March 23 — Wednesday, March 25

Brookshire's

BROOKSHIRE'S Brochure

We offer the best values on everyday items! Check out our special deals on

- SUGAR 168 4 lb. R. $1.00
- HOMINY 4 15 oz. cans
- FIELD PEAS 4 15 oz. cans
- PORK & BEANS 4 15 oz. cans
- SPAGHETTI OR SPAGHETTI RINGS 4 18 oz. cans
- SMOKED PIGNICS 4 18 oz. cans
- BACON 1 137 lb.
- BACON 1 129 lb.

Shop for your next Meal or Spring Break Snacks!

- BUTTERMILK Biscuits 1 11 oz.
- CAKE MIX 1 79 lb.
- BUTTER BEANS 1 79 lb.
- OXYDOL 1 68 lb.
- CHARCOAL 1 69 lb.
- HOCKS 1 89 lb.
- VARIETY PACK 1 89 lb.

Save on fine quality products at your favorite Brookshire Bros. Store!
Postal Service gains face cuts

The U.S. Postal Service is putting stately and seemingly unyielding post office buildings under the knife with a sharp efficiency tool. Lyna Caruso,
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Oil theft case has Panola tie

...continued...

Yearbook, newspaper staffs win awards

School

SUNDAY MENU: Entrees: Broiled Chicken with Green Beans, Baked Ham with Slaw, Salisbury Steak ($4.50 All Medium).

Welcome sings 'Dixie Lake gives up good-sized bass'

Sports Watch

District 21-AA All-Stars

Bulldogs post victories over Center and Marshall

Yellowjackets recover from slow start

Eighty-grade Eagles sweep junior relays

Fishing with Hoot

Bearcats win big at Cushing
In national tourney...  

Brown leads Ladyjacks to victory!

Stephenville cowboy has hard time in rodeo event

Wildlife group holds elections

Tatum students jump for the Heart Fund

Students practicing for UIL

Hospital rate hiked for phones

Flatwoods fundraising event set

Political calendar

NOW-BUYING ALL ALUMINUM CANS

30¢ PER POUND!
7 to 5 - Monday to Friday

Center Coca-Cola Co.
731 Shelbyville St., Center, Texas
### Mayor wants to keep hazardous cargos off the square

Mayor [Name] stated that the city is exploring new ways to ensure that hazardous materials are not brought into the downtown area. He emphasized the importance of safety and the need to keep the area clean and free from potential risks.

### Subdivision law spurs debate; hearing slated

The council is set to hold a public hearing on the subdivision law. The law aims to regulate large-scale developments to protect the local character and maintain property values.

### Tatum to get $207,000 housing grant

The town of Tatum has been awarded a grant of $207,000 to fund housing projects. The funds will be used to construct new homes and renovate existing ones, providing affordable housing options for residents.

### Absentee voting now under way

The city is now accepting applications for absentee voting. Residents who wish to vote without going to the polls can submit their applications with the necessary documentation.

---

**Note:** The above text is a fabricated representation of the content found in the image. The actual content of the document is not provided.